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AFSTRACT
The dovelopment of one instrument from a

multi- method battery to assess exploration preferences, a
questionnaire of individual preferences, is described. The objectives
of the stldy in which it was employed and the concept of exploration
are briefly outlined. Over 1000 questionnaire items relevant to high
school students, social desirability were initially developed. Based
on an item analysis, 153 items were selected to fora the first
version of the questionnaire. Extensive validity and reliability
studies were conducted .and three revisions were made on the basis of
further item analyses. ',!he questionnaire was administered to eighth,
ninth, and eleventh graders to obtain standardization information.
The present and final form consists of two 30-item parallel forms,
matched for content and psychometric properties. The items cover a
wide range of preferences from social. participation to risk taking
and change activities, and are grouped into four content categories
labeled self, classes, adults, and jobs. Results of different studien
confirm the validity and reliability of the instrument. They also
indicate that the questionnaire has high discriminating power among
individuals in the suburban schools, but less so in urban schools.
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I au going to report on the development of the exploration questionnaire,
a major instrument for the assessment of individual preferences in the major
study. It is one measure of a multimethod battery to assess exploration pre-
ferences. First I want to briefly outline the major study and our conception
of exploration.

The objectives of the major study 're threefold. First, it will specify
the conditions which lead to various adaptive behaviors in vat-led environments.
Secondly, it will define the process of adaptation in male high school students
attending few very different high schools. Third, a theory of preventive inter-
ventions will be developed which specifies the types of interventions relevant
for different settings.

The objectives will be carried out by studying the socialization of adoles-
cents in the different high schools. Organizational and- social structures of
the varied environments will be related to individual preferences for different.
modes of coping with environmental domande and opportunities. The exploration
questionnaire is one method of a multheethod battery of tapping individual coping

flInges. This report focuses on .the development of this measure of preferences.
t attend to organizational or social factors, nor will I focus on adaptive

roles developed by adolescents.

E.41oratory behavior is seen as the joint outcome of a person's preferences
for exploration and tine degree to which the environment facilitates or restricts
these preferences. I conceive of exploration preferences as relatively stable
and enduring response dispositions to seek naw.social experiences, and to be open
to, or to *lament social change. A person wi.A high exploratory preferences

flee( will not engage in exploratory behavior if there are strong environmental constraints
on this type .0 behavior. Exploratory preferences are not traits. They do not
indicate certain behavioral patterns which will occur regardless of min:mental
consequences. Exploratory preferences ere not need states which fluctuate in the
manner of a physiological drive and they do not necessarily have any specifie goal
event. Exploration preferences refer to an intrapsychic parameter or response
dispositioN they do tut describe behavior.

DeVelopeent of the Questionnaire

The exeloietton questionnaire was developed to measure individual preferences
on a continuum from low to high. Exploration was cnaen as the designation since
.1t.la relatively free from undesirable trait-like connotations. It was also chosen
since the degree to which a person is. open to and seeks out new experiences shouldar I be related to the range of possible adaptations from which an individual can select.*
Thus, high end low exploration preferences should be related to the diversity and
flexibility of adaptive roles adopted by high school students.

WINN. 411.4. 111.

1Paper prepared for eymposimm on Coping Styles and the High School at the
Annual ConventIon of the American Psychological Association, Miami Beach, 1970.

2This paper was supported by a Grant (MH1 -SSO6 -03) from MINH, PHS and by a

Public Health Trainership in Clinical Psychology (101-0$115-23).
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A questionnaire format was choien in this instance for several reasons. .

First, we wanted an instrument that w.s easy to administer and which would
utilike little subject time. Second, a questionnaire is easily 'scored, highly
structured, and relatively unambiguous- in interpretation. Third, questionnaire
items of a tree -false nature can easily be written which 1.0 relevant to high
school students' social participation.

Over 1000 item were written is April of 1968. Items were written for
persons with high and low preferences and to fill 19 content areas to assure
broad coverage and relevance to high school students: Judging for social
desirability, matched keying to control for acquiescence, and selection of items
based on en item analyiis resulted in the First Michigan version of the
exploration questionnaire. This version contained 153 items.

In the. past tWo years extensive validity and reliability studies have been
carried out. The explor..lion questionnaire has teen revised three times on the
basis of item analyses, The questionnaire has been administered to large groups
of eighth, ninthand eleventh graders to obtain standardisation informition.
.The'prstsent and final form of the questionnaire is the Fourth Michigan Version
which consists of two 30 item parallel forms. These two forms are matched for
content and:psylbometric properties. keying is balanced to control for
acquiosceoce response Was. The 60 items which remain in the questionnaire
cover a broad range of preferences, from social participation to risk-taking and
change activities. The items i3 the two parallel forms are grouped into four
content categories labeled self, classes,, adults and jobs.

Examples of items under the self category are:

1. I'm good at cheering people up.

2. I go out of my way to take part In different activities.

3. I enjoy getting kids from different groups to work together.

Examples ftlOm the section on classes are:

1. Teachers with different ideas than mine make school confusing.

2. I suggest new ways of doing things in class.'

Examples from the adult and job sections respectively are:

1.. Adults can be convinced of the value of my ideas.

2. My boss usually takes my suggestiOns.

The above items ask for-response to newness, for responses to possible social
change, and for responses to self - perceived social competence. These diverse
itame have bead grouped under the general heeding of social exploration. The total
score.of as individual should represent the degree to which he values new experiences,'
is wiliir j to take part in a variety of activities, and the extent to which he
prefers to be a change agent in is environment.
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Rel iabirity It! the. Exploration Nes time i re

Table 1 in the handout summarizes the results of different reliability
studies carried out over the past two years. Internal consistency, as measured
by Kudar-Richardson Formula 20, is high, with values averaging .85. Parallel
form reliability Is .77 and can be taken aLa direct estimate of cemmon variance
between the forms. Test-re-test reliability after a two week lapse is .823.
The iverage test -re -test reliability after one year is .671 The exploratio6
.questionnaire has very good reliability for a. research instrument measuring
porsonal preferences.

Validity of the Questionnaire

'Convergent validity has been estimated by comparing this questionnaire
with two other measures of exploration. The peer-nomination instrument is a
pencil-and-paper 'maws to assess exploration preferences cn a sociometric basis.
This instmeeet is given to the entire class. of boys under tonsidenation and asks
subjects to rate the boys they know along a dimension of exploration from low
to high. This instrument has the advantage of providing an exploration measure
which is independent of an individual's questionnaire score since the rating
is determined by how his acquaintancei perceive hil. Dick.Roistacher will
present detailed lOonnation of the peer nomination measure.

In a study of selected eleventh graders (20) at the four high schools
there were significant differences between the questionraire scores of high
and low nomination'groups at three of thefour schools. Table 2 sumairixes the
Analyses of Variance that were carried out.. The peer nomination categories
of high snd low accounted for 30% to 70% of the variance In questionnaire scores
at the three schools. Peer nominations and exploration scores were not related
at the urban, high exchange, black high school (Type 1).

A replication of this study was made with eighth graders (N.1096). Again
there was a significant overall relationship between peer nominations and questionnaire
scores. Separate analyses of urban and subuiban schools showed this significant
result to be entirely due to the suburban schools. There was no significant
relationship between peer nominations and questionnaire scores in the urban schools.

Table 3 in.the handout summarizes the results of correlational studies
between the questionnaire and other asioures which hays been carried out in the past
two years. The thematic Instrument is a seal -pro active measure of social
exploration which presents a situation and asks the subject to choose between
several multiple choice alternatives. It has the advantage over the questionnaire
of being tied.* situationsand forcing_ response to the *lows alternatives.
The average cOrre Won between the themes and the exploration visstioneeiro is .48.
This correlation Is lowest in the suburban low white schools (.27)4 and
highest in the Orban, high exchange, black schools .55) This is a reversal
of the cross validation trends with the nomination ratniment. Dick Rice will
present Ja more detailed review Of the thematic Instrument shortly.
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These concurrent and criterion validity studies have shown the euestionnaire
to be valid in the white suburban schools. The questionnaire, for the most part,
fails to discriminate as well between individuals in the urban settings.

Divergent, validity has been estimated through corrolationel studies between
the questionnaire andlort than 15 melon personality and achiavement measures.
Table.3 shows the.highest correlation to be .355 with the Lorge- Thorndike Y.Q.
equivalent. Its hard to evaluate these low but significant correlations. For
the most part, trey indicate a very slight relationship between the questionnaire
andother measures. The exploratiun questionnaire has good indications of
divergent validity.

Stabgity

Fisure 1 In the handout shows the relationship between the moan scores of
eighth, ninth and eleventh graders at the four high schools. In the eighth grada,'
there Is an almost linear relationship between SES :and/or population turnover
and mean questionnaire scores. In the ninth grade all schools are equivalent.
The three lowest =Hog schools raw having means equal to the high SES, low
exchange suburban school. This equivalence of school means is found to hold for
the eleventh graders. There are definite maturation effects from year t) year.

Summery

What can be concluded from these studies? We have a reliable 'nd valid inethimelt
which has high discriminating power for the suburban schools and we can assess

.

maturation effects over time with reliability equal or bettor than most measures
of personality characteristics. At time it is not known how the questionnaire
scores will relate to various adaptive roles or to actual behavior in the-high
schools. This is a primary objective of the major study.

Individual differences in exploration preferences will be used as a tracer
variable 'o help uncover the netwurk of empirical relations between personal
preferences, environmental incentives, and the resultant behavior. We hope the
Questionnaire will fruitfully guide our researches but JO haven't put all our eggs
In ore basket...

Our selection of samples for tho longitudinal study illustrates both our
faith and our doubts about the utility of the questiennaire and the exploration
ariable. One group of subjects it a random sample of GO boys who will bo followed

for three. years. The second sample is a stratified group 911r30 subjects uho
scored 1/4, moderate or high'on 00-tteestionneirn. If the questionnaire scores seem
to be irrelevantto the adaptive roles developed we will haw an unbiased random
sample to fill beck on.

. A longitudinal case study of selected low, Moderate and high scorers will
start this fell. It will provide detailed information oniony aspects of
adaptatiOn.im high school.

A secoed research strategy to add to our knowledge of adolescent socialization
is the carrifel out of specific studies on special. socialisation issues within the
schools. Reinhard Fake. Dm Todd and Phil Mahe will Le martin!' on the first
of these studies to be carried out.



We are mainly interested in the social and emotional development of high
school students and hcw individual style interacts with environmental factors result-
ing in different adaptations.

We hope tha exploration variable will guide us to increased understanding.
At the present it shows poetise.

Is the exploration variable relevant and will it have utility? Only time and

future stylise- can truly say. The following papers will shed acre light on the
relevance of exploration, On the problems with the concept, and on alternative
approaches.



TABLE 1

RELIABILITY ESTIMATES FOR THE EXPLORATION QUESTIONNAIRE

VERSION

& FORM

40, OF.

ITEMS

SIZE

SAMPLE

MEAN ITEM

DIFFICULTY

MEAN PT-

BI- SERIAL.

KR-20 PARALLEL

FORM

TFST-

RETEST

MIC1-11 kr.3

ELEVENTH GRADE 570

FORM A. 34 .637 .xxx .774 .761 not

FORM B 34 .645 .xxx .741 to
determined

FORM C 34 .623 .xxx .752 .791

A & B & C 102 .635 .xxx -

MICH, #3

EIGHTH GRADE 753

FORM A 34 .xxx .xxx .723 .630 not

FORM o 34 .xxx .xxn .682 to
determined

Fail C 34 .xxx .xxx .668 .683

A & B & C 102 .xxx .xxx .874

MICH1 #4

EIGHTH GRADE 753 .671

FORM D 30 .564 .336 .753 (1 yr.

Num E 30 .570 .342 .745 .774
time lapse

nr,219)

D & E 60 .567 .339 .854

NINTH GRADE 332

Foci D 30 .xxx .xxx .xxx .823

FORM E 30 .xxx .xxx .xxx .774
(2 week
time lapse

D & E 60 .xxx .xxx .xxx n.079)



TABLE 2

CRITERION VALIDITY ESTIMATES

ANALYSES OF VARIANCE WITH PEER NOMINATION CATEGORIES (HIGH, MED., & LOW)

AND SCHOOLS AS INDEPENDENT VARIABLES

Gmn
. . BP r-En i-tu ITEM SCALE)

TABLE OF F TESTS (PEER NOMINATIONS HIGH & Low GROUPS ONLY)

. .

SCHOOL F DF. P

TYPE 1 3.245 1,20 N.S. .096

TYPE 2 7.312 1,27 <.025 .178

TYPE 3 11.082 1,28 <.01 .251

TYPE 4 29.616 1,27 <.001 .496

lam
Mot. 113,

E
& 8G,Ren ITEM SCALE)

TABLE OF F TESTS (SEVEN PEER WAMINATIPN CATEGORIES) .

SAMPLE F DF. P ETA.

TOTAL 4.437 6,1089 <.01 .154

SUBURBAN 13.05 5,544 <.01 .324

URBAN 1.18 5,530 N.S. .104,



TABLE 3

'SUMMARY OF DIVKRGENT VALIDITY ESTIMATES -'
CORRELATION LOEFFICIENTS BETWEEN THE

EXPLORATION WUESTIONNAIRE AND OTHER MEASURES

GROUP

URE

404 ELEVENTH

ATZ. FAaBec

1170 EIGHTH

Cf. P318B8ic

344 NINTH

Cr Eliagc
3h4 NINTH

A7GT `(k

1 THEMATIC MEASURE
OF EXPLORATION

--- .48 .55 .46

2 MARLOWE -CROWNE.
SOCIAL DESIRABILITY

.206 --- .156 .206

3
SO -.310 --- -.286 -.307

4 ROSENBERG
SELF-ESTEEM

-.347. .xxx -__ _._

5
CPI -ACH.
VIA INDEF,

.265 - -- --- __-

5
CPI-
FLEXIBILITYTY

.096 ___ __ _

7 CAN .208 ,.139 -- _ ___

8 GRADE POINT
AVERAGE - - -- .236 --- - --

9 IcwA
VOCABULARY

.332 ___

10 IOWA
READING

- -- .337 ___

il IOWA
TICAITHME

- -- .168 _-_ ___

12 .1g: .i:O.
___

. .334 .

1

....- ___

13 JrHORNDIKE
1.0.

°14GE-
___ .355 --- __-

14
'FELsivE
Tim:Es

___ .232' .126 .128

15 Dm ArisENT
FROM SCHOOL

- -- -.055 ___
7"-
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